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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 15TH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 

Judge Keever-Agrama’s Credible 

Duty to Resurrect Justice 

(“Solution”) has to Prevail Over 

Uncredible Power to Perpetuate 

Injustice (“Problem”) and Upgrade 

Uncredible Judiciary into Credible 

Judiciary Instead Making 

Sperm+Egg=Father+Family 

Everyone’s Credible Mindset to go 

viral via courtesy copies to Media. 

 

File Number: 502012 CP 004391 XXXX NB 

Division:  Probate “IH” 
 

IN RE: ESTATE OF  

SIMON L BERNSTEIN, 

Deceased. 

 

Also IN RE: SHIRLEY BERNSTEIN TRUST Deceased  

CASE NO.  50-2014-CP-003698-XXXX-NB 

 

Eliot I Bernstein’s (“EIB’s”) Still Credible Filing, mandated by multiple still uncredible 

filings in the record, requires that Judge Keever-Agrama’s Credible Duty to Resurrect 

Justice (“Solution”) prevail over Uncredible Power to Perpetuate Injustice (“Problem”) and 

Upgrade Uncredible Judiciary into Credible Judiciary since day one.  

 

With due respect to Judge Keever-Agrama’s Credible Court under penalties of perjury, 

the Solution eradicating the Problem mandates all sides to state the truth, the whole truth and 

nothing but the truth (“TRUTH”) to end ongoing judicial scamming by all prior uncredible Courts 

that put on hold both moneymaking and also non-moneymaking activities of daily living (“ADLs”) 

of EIB and his wife with their three sons aka family members while continuing both such ADLs 

still being enjoyed by all uncredible clients, their zealous attorneys and uncredible jurists. 

 1 Justice has to prevail over Injustice in this hearing as it never prevailed in prior 

hearings in prior uncredible courts since day one as duly proved in ¶ 2 to ¶8 at ¶4 below. 

 2 Justice mandates that this Credible Court please: 

.1 STOP (attached Silver Bullet Memorandum of Law aka LKJMOL marked A1 to A6 is a must 

read and must understood by everyone involved) this due process of law as continued due 

process of lie since day one, knowing that it is now a local and global judicial pandemic; 

.2 Order a duly certified true, correct and complete forensic audit report by a Credible Mindset 

attorney-and-accountant on all legal documents and all accountings involved to insure that no 

laws were ever violated because they still are being violated since day one; and 

.3  Judicially determine the correct amounts that were, and still are, due and payable to EIB and 

his family members but for which due process of law shall continue with no time limit. 

Filing # 93012629 E-Filed 07/23/2019 02:36:58 PM
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 3 With the above minimum three judicial acts, Court’s judicial hearing will become 

credible evidence of due process of law in a Credible Court that did reveal the TRUTH ending 

due process of lie in prior uncredible Courts to conceal the TRUTH as in the past since day one. 

The One Simple TRUTH that has to disinfect all minds still infected with the Royal BBC 

and thus make this Uncredible Court also become and upgrade into a Credible Court  

but for which Injustice will make zealous attorneys and their injurer-clients still win.    

 

 4 As Sperm+Egg=Father+Family from womb to tomb is everyone’s Credible 

Mindset from womb to tomb as self-proving proof that all misjudging jurists and all zealous 

lawyers are still miseducated in sacred sex between two sexes as the only credible due process 

of life from womb to tomb since misuse of sacred marriage instead to prove paternities that 

it does not prove by all uncredible Courts all uncredible Courts accessories after the fact to 

honor the sexual legacies of infamous, sold as famous, rapists like Epstein, Hadden, Polansky 

...Cosby still protected and rewarded by the judicial legacies of infamous, sold as famous, 

jurists like Rehnquist, Scalia, et al, thanks to the lexual aka legal legacies of infamous, sold 

as famous, zealous attorneys like O’Connell, Henry, Lubitz, Rose and other FL lawyers 

whose practice of law is still practice of lie duly proved by such Court-approved liars making 

news in the media which this Court is required by law to take judicial notice of until such 

legacies are put to an end by this credible Court to also end chanciness sold as happiness (hap 

means chance) in the results of litigation which mandates black and white results in all cases. 

They all still believe in the common lie, still sold as the common law, that if that man, 

whose sperm it is, is not her (whose egg it is) husband, then, he is not the father of the family 

knowing that he is since his sperm and her egg created their baby and all of them thus also 

have to make-believe aka pretend that: 
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.1 Any husband of that woman who did not impregnate her is still the father of that baby which 

is not his baby based on misusing the man’s marriage excuse to overlook his sex-abuse of a 

woman who is not his own wife (“Sex-abuser”); 

.2 That woman, if unmarried, has to live her life as a prostitute with no morals, ethics, etc. but 

that Sex-abuser has morals, ethics, etc. to enjoy his life as a Sex-abuser blessed by uncredible 

both male and female jurists alike making all Courts uncredible Courts; 

.3 That the baby, who can do now wrong and did do no wrong to cause that sex-abuse, has 

to be misjudged as the bastard (“Sacrificial Lamb” aka the “Scapegoat”) of the same man 

whose sperm fertilized her egg to make that baby without his consent; and 

.4 That all jurists and zealous lawyers are still uncredible unless and until they reverse, correct 

and upgrade their own uncredible mindsets into their own credible mindsets as above, 

knowing that credible women become mothers of both sexes betrayed, even raped, by 

uncredible men who become fathers and yet deny their fatherhood betraying them all.   

 

 5 No wonder, in his uncredible Filing # 92552281–Filed 07-15-2019 (DE 356) in 

Case No 2014CP003698, zealous attorney Rose makes vindictive attacks on the pristine 

credibility “of Mr Jain’s website ...” (¶6 of his Uncredible Response to Petitioner’s, Joshua 

Bernstein, Motion for Disbursement from the Court Registry, etc., forcing this Court to 

become an uncredible Court but for which Judge Keever-Agrama will be unable to misjudge 

that Mr Jain is NOT  

    “suitable to serve as the custodian of this money, or would merely do what Eliot 

Bernstein asked [same as zealous attorneys here are still doing what Ted asks them to 

do] ... These filings2 do not inspire confidence in Joshua’s request [because Mr Jain’s 

practice of law, not being practice of lie as revealed in his website, is just the opposite 

of FL lawyers like O’Connell, Henry, Lubitz, Rose etc. whose practice of law is still 

practice of lie who will keep doing whatever wrongs their client Ted will keep asking 

them to do like to eradicate all credible filings by EIB and Joshua, knowing that this 

credible Court is required by laws correctly applied to take judicial notice of one too 

many uncredible FL lawyers will still making news in the media unless and until 

STOPPED by this credible Court in this case, now.]” 

 

 6  No wonder, both O’Connell and Henry agreed to acquiesce with, conspire, and 

thus did not object to, EIB’s sworn statements albeit it will help the Court to uncover and reveal 

the TRUTH that they did, and will keep lying and dying to, conceal since day one as follows:   

 “NIELL mandates a self-correcting brain and mind duly reset back to NORM to: 

 .1 Either Order zealous attorney Rose to reveal all his contradictory statements on oath aka 

culpable perjuries made by him in all his legal filings to win Void DOJs so far; 
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.2 Or else Order zealous attorney Rose to reimburse EIB for all legal fees and related costs 

that EIB has to incur to look for, to find, and to retain a truthful attorney to read and 

reread all those defiled legal filings so far to do so and submit a duly signed and 

notarized Legal Report for due filing with the Hon Court; 

But for which due process of law without time limit will never end until such revelation.” 

(Filing #922167606 E-Filed 07/08/2019 DE 861). 

 

 7 Cashing checks, if and when issued to and received by EIB and/or his family 

members is tantamount to making Injustice prevail over Justice and thus conspiring with lying and 

dying zealous lawyers to still force this Court too to still conceal instead of reveal the TRUTH: 

.1 Brian M O’Connell Esq (ESQ No 1 of 2 aka O’Connell) filed on 07.17.2019 “Notice of Hearing 

(Specially Set / Add-on1)” 1 If the Court has enough time and after Petitioner’s motions are 

heard in 5020124 CP 003698 Motion to Direct Payment for Benefit of EIB be Paid into 

Court Registry BUT NOT to EIB and/or his family members. 

.2 Thornton “Brad” Henry Esq (ESQ No 2 of 2 aka Henry), in 07.18.2019 hand delivery, states 

that Henry represents the law firm of Ciklin Lubitz (“Lubitz”), that Alan B Rose Esq (“Rose”) 

represents Ted S Bernstein, as Trustee, (“Ted”) in 502012 CP 004391 and that, in connection 

with the hearing,  Henry thus Lubitz enclose the Motion to Strike EIB’s Filings and to Bar 

EIB from Objecting to Estate Administration (“EIB Motion”) plus Lubitz’s Joinder in Ted’s 

Motion to do same as above. 

.3 Henry, duplicating his 07.18.2019 hand delivery, again states that Henry represents the law 

firm of Lubitz), that “1 Pursuant to Judge Rosemarie Scher’s Order dated February 11, 2019, 

Petitioner’s Motion for Disbursement from the Court Registry to the Beneficiary (DE 348) 

and Beneficiary’s Petition for Disbursement from the Court Registry to the Beneficiary (DE 

349), both filed in related Case No.: 502014CP003698XXXXNB, will also be heard at this 

hearing and yet forcing this Credible Court to insure that payments ate STILL NOT 

MADE to EIB and/or his family members MAKING this Credible Court become an 

Uncredible Court exactly the same as all prior Courts since day one. 

 

 8 As myths, fictions, excuses and laws misapplied making misjudgments by uncredible 

Courts’ belief in discretionary zealous attorneys at law’s zealous representations of injurers like 

killers, predators, etc. in the grand scheme of things evidencing evil governments (“Injustice”) 

are uncredible defenses against the truths, facts, evidences and laws correctly applied making 

correct Judgments by credible Courts’ belief in mandatory pro se truthful attorneys in fact’s 

truthful representations of the injureds like the killed, the prey, etc. in the light of the NIELL 
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evidencing good governments (“Justice”), so Judge Keever-Agrama has to go viral for 

upgrading uncredible Judiciary selling Injustice into credible Judiciary selling Justice: 

.1 OPEN the CLOSED EYES OF LADY JUSTICE and STOP Injustice prevailing over Justice. 

.2 MAKE all prior legally unenforceable as null and void decisions, orders and/or judgments 

(“Void DOJs”) in this simple open and shut case of still lying by all zealous lawyers and thus 

make Judge Keever-Agrama the first and only credible Jurist to make the first and only legally 

valid and enforceable DOJ (“Valid DOJ”) in this case. 

.3 RULE that all culpable as vindictive attacks on the truthful practice of law by LKJESQ are 

self-proving culpable perjuries by zealous attorneys as self-proving culprits forcing Judge 

Keever-Agrama to become a dishonorable uncredible Judge in the face of the uncredible 

Court until they file self-proving evidence as proof that they are not vindictive but curative. 

.4 UPGRADE the uncredible judiciary with its evil consequences hurting everyone’s life, even 

Judge Keever-Agrama’s own both judicial and personal lives, into a credible judiciary with 

its good consequences helping everyone’s life, even Judge Keever-Agrama’s own both 

judicial and personal lives. 

.5 RULE that if only the uncredible dirty-money-minting-media had made the 1975 judicial 

confessions on Injustice prevailing over Justice made by SCOTUS Justice Scalia go viral, 

they would have both helped to expose and also to reverse, correct and upgrade all uncredible  

Courts into all credible Courts too to help all local and global people in billions, lawmen and 

laymen alike, also learn why judiciary is uncredible to protect and reward sexual, lexual and 

judicial predators and how the Queens County Criminal Court was duly helped by LKJESQ 

to help the uncredible judiciary upgrade into a credible judiciary on Oct 31, 2013.  

.6 TAKE judicial notice of and learn the TRUTH and also to help people in billions learn the 

TRUTH of, and thus eradicate, the grand scheme of things as follows:      

A The Judicial Modus Operandii (“JMO”) of all uncredible jurists is to make Injustice making 

the injurers as the wrong parties win assassinate Justice (“Justicide”) that would have made 

the injureds as the right parties win as 100% evidence of premeditated judicial conspiracy, 

knowing that even the SCOTUS under its own Rule 10 rarely vacates Justicide as null and 

void and thus rarely reverses and corrects Injustice back into Justice since day one.  

B The Lexual aka Legal Modus Operandii (“LMO”) of all zealous liars sold as zealous 

lawyers, together (say, to-get-her), is to further hurt, and keep hurting, all prejudiced jurists 

to commit, and keep committing, Justicide as serial judicial assassins. 

C The Sexual Modus Operandii (“SMO”) of all rapists is to keep enjoying sexual lives as 

rapists protected by the JMO and the LMO, to-get-her, because, if and when caught and if 

and when even charged to begin with, traditional courtesy sold in all uncredible Courts by 

the JMO and the LMO has to discharge them as innocents since they are presumed 

innocents since day one and has to honor sexual legacies of rapists like Epstein, Hadden, 

Polansky, Cosby, and one too many more to list in this credible filing.  

.7 MAKE this new news-breaking filing make all credible judicial minds, lexual aka legal minds, 

and sexual minds, even all credible media minds duly copied on this new news-breaking filing 

get on the same words of the same line of the same page for unanimity as the Plaintiffs have 

been since day one helped by his own Personal Attorney, knowing the TRUTH as follows: 
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A LKJESQ is a man of his words reconfirming his deeds who will never ever violate any one’s 

credible trust, faith and belief in his truthful practice of law to help all credible jurists to 

upgrade all uncredible courts into credible courts. 

B The Motion Maker shall continue his own legal representation as pro se attorney-in-fact 

having been repeatedly betrayed by his own uncredible attorneys duly licensed in Florida 

and still being blessed by uncredible jurists in Florida still making news in Florida but no 

corrections to STOP self-proving judicial scamming pandemic that is still 

unconstitutional yet still sold as constitutional in the State of Florida.  

 

WHEREFORE may it please this Credible Court to please take judicial notice of the 

foregoing facts of life, thanks to uncredible Courts and zealous attorneys as the conspirators, and 

pass its legally valid and enforceable Valid DOJ required by laws correctly applied granting EIB’s 

SilverBullet Cross Motion to resurrect Justice to end still ongoing Justicide but for which due 

process of law will not end with no time limit, period, case closed? 

Dated: July 23, 2019                                            

        Respectfully Submitted by, 

/s/Eliot Ivan Bernstein 

PRO SE 

Eliot Ivan Bernstein 

2753 NW 34th St 

Boca Raton, FL 33434 

561-245-8588 

IViewIt@GMail.Com 

Encs STOP plus LKJMLOL A1 to A6 (7 Pages) 

Copies to Service Lists 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing has been furnished to parties listed on attached Service 

List by E-mail Electronic Transmission and/or Court ECF; this 23rd day of July, 2019. 

/s/Eliot Ivan Bernstein 

PRO SE 

Eliot Ivan Bernstein 

2753 NW 34th St 

Boca Raton, FL 33434 

561-245-8588 

IViewIt@GMail.Com 
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 SERVICE LIST 

File Number: 502012 CP 004391 XXXX NB 

# Law Firm / Attorney Address/Emails Party Represented 

1 

Tescher & Spallina, PA /  
Donald R. Tescher, Robert L. 
Spallina 

Boca Village Corporate Center I 
4855 Technology Way 
Suite 720 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 
 (561) 997-7008 
dtescher@tescherlaw.com, 
dtescher@tescherspallina.com, 
ddustin@tescherlaw.com, 
rspallina@comcast.net, 
rspallina@tescherspallina.com 

Estate Simon Bernstein,  
CO-PR Robert Spallina,  
CO-PR Donald Tescher, 
Tescher & Spallina, PA,  
Robert Spallina (Personally & 
Professionally),  
Donald Tescher (Personally & 
Professionally), 
Ted Bernstein 

2 

Shendell & Pollock, P.L. /  
Gary R. Shendell, Esq., 
Kenneth S. Pollock, Esq., 
Matthew A. Tornincasa, Esq., 
Mimi K. McAndrews, Esq. 

2700 N. Military Trail 
Suite 150 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 
+1 (561) 241-2323 
ken@shendellpollock.com, 
gary@shendellpollock.com, 
estella@shendellpollock.com, 
grs@shehndellpollock.com, 
mimi@shendellpollock.com, 
britt@shendellpollock.com, 
matt@shendellpollock.com, 
robyne@shendellpollock.com  Tescher & Spallina, PA 

3 

The Law Office of Irwin J. Block PL 
/  
Irwin J. Block, Esq. 

700 South Federal Highway 
Suite 200 
Boca Raton, Florida 33432 
+1 (561) 910-3071 
ijb@ijblegal.com 

Donald Tescher, Limited 
Appearance 

4 

Mark R. Manceri, P.A. /  
Mark R. Manceri, Esq. - Bar 
Number: 444560 

1600 S Federal Hwy  
Ste 900 
Pompano Beach, FL 33062-7520 
954-491-7099  
mrmlaw@comcast.net, 
mrmlaw1@gmail.com 

Co-PR Robert Spallina, 
CO-PR Donald Tescher, 
Bernstein Family Realty (BFR), 
Ted Bernstein, 
Mark R. Manceri, Esq. 
(Professionally & Personally) 
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5 

Mrachek, Fitzgerald, Rose, 
Konopka, Thomas & Weiss, P.A. /  
Page, Mrachek, Fitzgerald & Rose, 
P.A. /  
Alan B. Rose, Esq. 

505 South Flagler Drive 
Suite 600 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401 
+1 (561) 355-6991 
arose@mrachek-law.com, 
arose@pm-law.com,  
mchandler@mrachek-law.com, 
abourget@mrachek-law.com 

Ted Bernstein (Individually & 
as Successor Trustee to Simon 
Trust),  
Attorney Alan B. Rose, Esq. 
(Personally & Professionally),  
Page, Mrachek, Fitzgerald & 
Rose, P.A. 

6 
Pankauski Law Firm PLLC / 
John J. Pankauski, Esq.  

120 South Olive Avenue  
7th Floor  
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
+1 (561) 514-0900 
john@pankauskilawfirm.com, 
courtfilings@pankauskilawfirm.com, 
Michelle@Pankauskilawfirm.com 

Ted Bernstein,  
Attorney John Pankauski, Esq. 
(Personally & Professionally),  
Pankauski Law Firm PLLC 

7 
Matwiczyk & Brown, LLP /  
Benjamin Brown, Esq. (Deceased) 

625 No. Flagler Drive 
Suite 401 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
+1 (561) 651-4004 
bbrown@matbrolaw.com, 
pmatwiczyk@matbrolaw.com, 
attorneys@matbrolaw.com, 
bhenry@matbrolaw.com 

Estate Simon Bernstein as 
Curator 

8 

Ciklin Lubitz Martens & O'Connell 
/ 
Brian M. O'Connell, Esq. PA, 
Joielle "Joy" A. Foglietta Esq., 
Ashley Crispin Ackal, Esq. 

515 N Flagler Dr  
20th Floor 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
+1 (561) 832-5900 
boconnell@ciklinlubitz.com, 
jfoglietta@ciklinlubitz.com, 
CAnderson@ciklinlubitz.com,  

Estate Simon Bernstein, 
Brian O'Connell PR 

9 

O'Connell & Crispin Ackal, PLLC / 
Brian M. O'Connell, Esq. PA, 
Joielle "Joy" A. Foglietta Esq., 
Ashley Crispin Ackal, Esq. 

420 Royal Palm Way 
Suite 300 
Palm Beach, FL 33480 
+1 (561) 355-0403 
boconnell@ocalawyers.com, 
service@OCAlawyers.com, 
acrispinackal@ocalawyers.com, 
secondaryservice@OCAlawyers.com, 
jfoglietta@ocalawyers.com, 
dreed@OCAlawyers.com 

Estate Simon Bernstein, 
Brian O'Connell PR 
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10 

Barner & Barner, P.A. / 
Thornton "Brad" Henry, Esq., 
Brett C. Barner, Esq. 

Mirasol Town Square 
11360 Jog Road, Suite 104 
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418 
+1 (561) 296-7771 
bhenry@barnerlaw.com, 
bbarner@barnerlaw.com, 
service@barnerlaw.com  

Ciklin Lubitz fka Ciklin Lubitz 
Martens & O'Connell 

11 

Peter M. Feaman, P.A. /  
Peter M. Feaman, Esq., 
Nancy Guffey, Esq. 

3695 W. Boynton Beach Blvd. 
Suite 9 
Boynton Beach, FL 33436 
+1 (561) 734-5552 
pfeaman@feamanlaw.com, 
mkoskey@feamanlaw.com, 
service@feamanlaw.com, 
nguffey@feamanlaw.com William E. Stansbury 

12 
Golden Cowan, P.A. /  
William Henry Glasko, Esq. 

17345 S. Dixie Highway 
Miami, FL 33157 
+1 (305) 809-7913 
EService@PalmettoBayLaw.com, 
Tmealy@gcprobatelaw.com, 
bill@PalmettoBayLaw.com 

Lisa Friedstein, 
Jill Iantoni, 
Julia Iantoni,  
Max Friedstein, 
Carly Friedstein 

13 

Perlman, Bajandas, Yevoli & 
Albright, P.L. / 
Paul D. Turner, Esq. (FL Bar No. 
113743) 
Miguel Armenteros, Jr., Esq. (FL 
Bar No. 14929) 

200 S Andrews Avenue 
Suite 600 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 
+1 (954) 566-7117 
pturner@pbyalaw.com, 
miguel@pbyalaw.com, 
rking@pbyalaw.com, 
eservicemia@pbyalaw.com, 
mzucker@pbyalaw.com, 
eserviceftl@pbyalaw.com  Joshua Ennio Zander Bernstein 

14 Marc J. Soss, Esq.  

2070 Ringling Blvd 
Sarasota, FL 34237 
 
P.O. Box 110127 
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34211 
+1 (941) 928-0310 
mjs@fl-estateplanning.com Joshua Ennio Zander Bernstein 
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15 

ADR & MEDIATIONS SERVICES, LLC 
/ Diana Lewis Fla. Bar No. 351350 - 
GAL 

2765 Tecumseh Drive 
West Palm Beach, FL 33409 
(561) 758-3017 
dzlewis@aol.com 

Joshua, Jacob & Daniel 
Bernstein 

16 

John P. Morrissey, P.A.  /  
John Patrick Morrissey, Esq. (FL 
Bar No. 993727)  

330 Clematis Street 
Suite 213  
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
+1 (561) 833-0866 
john@jmorrisseylaw.com 

Alexandra Bernstein,  
Eric Bernstein, 
Michael Bernstein, 
Molly Simon 

17 

Huth, Pratt & Milhauser f.k.a. 
Huth & Pratt /  
Brandan J. Pratt, Esq. (FL Bar No. 
0745) 

2500 N Military Trl Ste 312 
Boca Raton, FL 33431-6324 
 
Office: 561-392-1800 
Cell: 561-392-1800 
Fax: 561-392-3535 
bpratt@hpmlawyers.com Eliot Bernstein 

18 

Roth & Duncan, P.A. /  
David Roth, Esq. (FL Bar No. 
116023) 

515 N Flagler Dr  
Ste 325 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401-4349 
+1 (561) 655-5529 
droth@rothduncan.com 

Kimberly Francis Moran 
(Personally & Professionally) 

19 

Matrix Mediation /  
Ronald Alvarez, 
Rodney G Romano 

1655 Palm Beach Lakes Boulevard 
Suite 700 and Suite 710 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401 
 (800) 379.2580 
ron@matrixmediation.com, 
tamara@matrixmediation.com, 
eservicematrixmediation@gmail.com 
,  

20 Pro Se  

Eliot Bernstein 
2753 NW 34th St 
Boca Raton, FL 33434 
561-245-8588 
iviewit@iviewit.tv, 
iviewit@gmail.com, 
tourcandy@gmail.com 
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21 Unrepresented  

Jacob Noah Archie Bernstein 
2753 NW 34th St 
Boca Raton, FL 33434 
561-245-8588 
telenetjake@gmail.com 

22 Unrepresented  

Daniel Elijsha Abe Ottomo 
Bernstein 
c/o Eliot & Candice Bernstein 
2753 NW 34th St 
Boca Raton, FL 33434 
561-245-8588 
iviewit@iviewit.tv, 
tourcandy@gmail.com 

23 Unrepresented  

Joshua Ennio Zander Bernstein 
2753 NW 34th St 
Boca Raton, FL 33434 
561-245-8588 
telenetjosh@gmail.com 

24 Unrepresented  Matthew Logan 

25 Unrepresented  

Pamela Beth Simon, 
Molly Simon 
950 North Michigan Avenue 
Suite 2603 
Chicago, IL  60611 
+1 (312) 819-7474 x Ext. 414 
psimon@stpcorp.com, 
molly.simon1203@gmail.com 

26 Unrepresented  

Jill Iantoni 
2101 Magnolia Lane  
Highland Park, IL 60035 
+1 (312) 804-2318 
jilliantoni@gmail.com 
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27 Unrepresented  

Lisa Friedstein,  
Carly Friedstein, 
Max Friedstein 
2142 Churchill Lane 
Highland Park, IL  60035 
+1 (847) 877-4633 
lisa@friedsteins.com, 
lisa.friedstein@gmail.com, 
mscarly@gmail.com, 
khoolmax@gmail.com 

28 Unrepresented  

Michael Bernstein, 
Eric Bernstein, 
Alexandra Bernstein 
880 Berkley Street 
Boca Raton, FL 33487 
alb07c@gmail.com, 
mchl_bernstein@yahoo.com, 
edb07fsu@gmail.com 

29 Unrepresented  

Lindsay Baxley aka Lindsay 
Giles (Personally & 
Professionally) 

30 Unrepresented  

Kimberly Francis Moran 
(Personally & Professionally) 

 

SERVICE LIST 

File Number: CASE NO.  50-2014-CP-003698-XXXX-NB 

 

 Law Firm / Attorney Address/Emails Party Represented 

1 

Mrachek, Fitzgerald, 
Rose, Konopka, 
Thomas & Weiss, P.A. /  
Page, Mrachek, 
Fitzgerald & Rose, P.A. 
/  
Alan B. Rose, Esq. 

505 South Flagler Drive 
Suite 600 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401 
+1 (561) 355-6991 
arose@mrachek-law.com, 
arose@pm-law.com,  
mchandler@mrachek-law.com, 
abourget@mrachek-law.com  

Ted Bernstein (Individually & as 
Successor Trustee of Shirley Trust),  
Attorney Alan B. Rose, Esq. 
(Personally & Professionally),  
Page, Mrachek, Fitzgerald & Rose, 
P.A. 

 
 

2 

John P. Morrissey, P.A.  
/  
John Patrick Morrissey, 
Esq. (FL Bar No. 
993727)  

330 Clematis Street 
Suite 213  
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
+1 (561) 833-0866 
john@jmorrisseylaw.com 

Alexandra Bernstein,  
Eric Bernstein, 
Michael Bernstein, 
Molly Simon 
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3 

Ciklin Lubitz Martens & 
O'Connell / 
Brian M. O'Connell, 
Esq. PA, 
Joielle "Joy" A. 
Foglietta Esq., 
Ashley Crispin Ackal, 
Esq. 

515 N Flagler Dr  
20th Floor 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
+1 (561) 832-5900 
boconnell@ciklinlubitz.com, 
jfoglietta@ciklinlubitz.com, 
CAnderson@ciklinlubitz.com,  

Estate Simon Bernstein, 
Brian O'Connell PR 

4 

O'Connell & Crispin 
Ackal, PLLC / 
Brian M. O'Connell, 
Esq. PA, 
Joielle "Joy" A. 
Foglietta Esq., 
Ashley Crispin Ackal, 
Esq. 

420 Royal Palm Way 
Suite 300 
Palm Beach, FL 33480 
+1 (561) 355-0403 
boconnell@ocalawyers.com, 
service@OCAlawyers.com, 
acrispinackal@ocalawyers.com, 
secondaryservice@OCAlawyers.com, 
jfoglietta@ocalawyers.com, 
dreed@OCAlawyers.com 

Estate Simon Bernstein, 
Brian O'Connell PR 

5 

ADR & MEDIATIONS 
SERVICES, LLC / Diana 
Lewis Fla. Bar No. 
351350 - GAL 

2765 Tecumseh Drive 
West Palm Beach, FL 33409 
(561) 758-3017 
dzlewis@aol.com Joshua, Jacob & Daniel Bernstein 

6 

Matrix Mediation /  
Ronald Alvarez, 
Rodney G Romano 

1655 Palm Beach Lakes Boulevard 
Suite 700 and Suite 710 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401 
 (800) 379.2580 
ron@matrixmediation.com, 
tamara@matrixmediation.com, 
eservicematrixmediation@gmail.com 
,  
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7 

Perlman, Bajandas, 
Yevoli & Albright, P.L. / 
Paul D. Turner, Esq. (FL 
Bar No. 113743) 
Miguel Armenteros, Jr., 
Esq. (FL Bar No. 14929) 

200 S Andrews Avenue 
Suite 600 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 
+1 (954) 566-7117 
pturner@pbyalaw.com, 
miguel@pbyalaw.com, 
rking@pbyalaw.com, 
eservicemia@pbyalaw.com, 
mzucker@pbyalaw.com, 
eserviceftl@pbyalaw.com  Joshua Ennio Zander Bernstein 

8 

Gutter Chaves 
Josepher Rubin Forman 
Fleisher Miller PA 
/Charles D. Rubin, Esq. 

Boca Corporate Center 
2101 NW Corporate Blvd. 
Suite 107 
Boca Raton, FL 33431-7343 
 561.998.7847 
crubin@floridatax.com  

9 

Tescher & Spallina, PA 
/  
Donald R. Tescher, 
Robert L. Spallina 

Boca Village Corporate Center I 
4855 Technology Way 
Suite 720 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 
 (561) 997-7008 
dtescher@tescherlaw.com, 
dtescher@tescherspallina.com, 
ddustin@tescherlaw.com, 
rspallina@comcast.net, 
rspallina@tescherspallina.com 

Robert Spallina,  
Donald Tescher, 
Tescher & Spallina, PA,  
Robert Spallina (Personally & 
Professionally),  
Donald Tescher (Personally & 
Professionally) 

10 

Peter M. Feaman, P.A. 
/  
Peter M. Feaman, Esq., 
Nancy Guffey, Esq. 

3695 W. Boynton Beach Blvd. 
Suite 9 
Boynton Beach, FL 33436 
+1 (561) 734-5552 
pfeaman@feamanlaw.com, 
mkoskey@feamanlaw.com, 
service@feamanlaw.com, 
nguffey@feamanlaw.com William E. Stansbury 

11 

Golden Cowan, P.A. /  
William Henry Glasko, 
Esq. 

17345 S. Dixie Highway 
Miami, FL 33157 
+1 (305) 809-7913 
EService@PalmettoBayLaw.com, 
Tmealy@gcprobatelaw.com, 
bill@PalmettoBayLaw.com 

Lisa Friedstein, 
Jill Iantoni, 
Julia Iantoni,  
Max Friedstein, 
Carly Friedstein 
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12 Marc J. Soss, Esq.  

2070 Ringling Blvd 
Sarasota, FL 34237 
 
P.O. Box 110127 
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34211 
+1 (941) 928-0310 
mjs@fl-estateplanning.com Joshua Ennio Zander Bernstein 

13 

John P. Morrissey, P.A.  
/  
John Patrick Morrissey, 
Esq. (FL Bar No. 
993727)  

330 Clematis Street 
Suite 213  
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
+1 (561) 833-0866 
john@jmorrisseylaw.com 

Alexandra Bernstein,  
Eric Bernstein, 
Michael Bernstein, 
Molly Simon 

14 

Huth, Pratt & 
Milhauser f.k.a. 
Huth & Pratt /  
Brandan J. Pratt, Esq. 
(FL Bar No. 0745) 

2500 N Military Trl Ste 312 
Boca Raton, FL 33431-6324 
 
Office: 561-392-1800 
Cell: 561-392-1800 
Fax: 561-392-3535 
bpratt@hpmlawyers.com Eliot Bernstein 

15 Pro Se  

Eliot Bernstein 
2753 NW 34th St 
Boca Raton, FL 33434 
561-245-8588 
iviewit@iviewit.tv, 
iviewit@gmail.com, 
tourcandy@gmail.com 

16 Unrepresented  

Jacob Noah Archie Bernstein 
2753 NW 34th St 
Boca Raton, FL 33434 
561-245-8588 
telenetjake@gmail.com 
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17 Unrepresented  

Daniel Elijsha Abe Ottomo Bernstein 
c/o Eliot & Candice Bernstein 
2753 NW 34th St 
Boca Raton, FL 33434 
561-245-8588 
iviewit@iviewit.tv, 
tourcandy@gmail.com 

18 Unrepresented  

Joshua Ennio Zander Bernstein 
2753 NW 34th St 
Boca Raton, FL 33434 
561-245-8588 
telenetjosh@gmail.com 

19 Unrepresented  Matthew Logan 

20 Unrepresented  

Pamela Beth Simon, 
Molly Simon 
950 North Michigan Avenue 
Suite 2603 
Chicago, IL  60611 
+1 (312) 819-7474 x Ext. 414 
psimon@stpcorp.com, 
molly.simon1203@gmail.com 

21 Unrepresented  

Jill Iantoni 
2101 Magnolia Lane  
Highland Park, IL 60035 
+1 (312) 804-2318 
jilliantoni@gmail.com 

22 Unrepresented  

Lisa Friedstein,  
Carly Friedstein, 
Max Friedstein 
2142 Churchill Lane 
Highland Park, IL  60035 
+1 (847) 877-4633 
lisa@friedsteins.com, 
lisa.friedstein@gmail.com, 
mscarly@gmail.com, 
khoolmax@gmail.com 
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23 Unrepresented  

Michael Bernstein, 
Eric Bernstein, 
Alexandra Bernstein 
880 Berkley Street 
Boca Raton, FL 33487 
alb07c@gmail.com, 
mchl_bernstein@yahoo.com, 
edb07fsu@gmail.com 

24 Unrepresented  

Lindsay Baxley aka Lindsay Giles 
(Personally & Professionally) 

25 Unrepresented  

Kimberly Francis Moran (Personally & 
Professionally) 

 

 

 

ADDITIONAL SERVICE LIST 

[Courtesy Copies to Media for All Jurists and Journalists to Learn that Sperm+Egg=Father+Family is  

Everyone’s Credible Mindset to go viral via courtesy copies to Media] 

Unless one proves LKJESQ wrong, the TRUTH is that every self-healing body with its own self-

correcting brain is individually born with the Simple Credible Mindset (collectively, Simple Credible 

Mindsets) to learn that Sperm+Egg=Father+Family. 

A TRUE GURU is anyone who knows and believes in the TRUTH, isn’t it? 

There is no exception to the rule to prove the rule that needs no proof, does it? 

All Jurists and Journalists have to make the TRUTH to be told-and-practiced keep going viral until the 

Modern 1776 AD to 2019 AD Rule of Hammurabi fathered by the Ancient 1810 BC to 1750 BC Rule of 

Hammurabi STOPS making Injustice assassinate Justice and STARTS Resurrecting Justice, NOW. 

The TRUTH has to STOP the Draconian Rule of Outlaw, Still sold as Politically Correct or Right thus 

truthfully incorrect wrong Rule of Law Instead, knowing that it is Rule of Law misapplied sold as Rule 

of correctly applied that it not, never was, never will be.   

Draco (/ˈdreɪkoʊ/; Greek: Δράκων, Drakōn; fl. c. 7th century BCE), also called Drako or Drakon, was 

the first recorded legislator of Athens in Ancient Greece.  He replaced the prevailing system of oral law 

and blood feud by a written code to be enforced only by a court of law.  Draco was the first democratic 

legislator, requested by the Athenian citizens to be a lawgiver for the city-state, but the citizens were 

fully unaware that Draco would establish laws characterized by their harshness. To this day, the adjective 

draconian (Greek: δρακόντειος) refers to similarly unforgiving rules or laws, in Greek, English and 

other European languages.  It’s the evil English Common Law tradition, isn’t it? 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Draco_(lawgiver) 

All Jurists and Journalists are part of the problem still creating problems rooted in the premeditated 

misuse of marriages to prove paternity that marriages do not prove to acquit men enjoying illicit sex and 

rapes.  All Jurists and Journalists have to become a part of the solution to STOP misuse to insure 

“good...Behaviour...to hold Offices.” 

1. ErnieAnastos@ErnieAnastos.Com WNYW New York Channel 5 TV News Anchor 
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2. K.Hignett@Newsweek.Com to update prior Judge Goodman News in Newsweek. 

3. NCW@NIC.IN for National Commission on Women to Begin to Protect All Women 

4. IAWS.Secretariat@GMail.Com for curative legal steps by Dr Anagha Tambe 

5. AzadFoundation@GMail.com for curative legal steps by Secy Ms Meenu Vadera 

6. info.india@icrw.org for curative legal steps by Int’l Center for Research on Women 

7. WRI.Delhi@LawyersCollective.Org for curative legal steps by Lawyers Collective  

8. Angala1@VSNL.Net for curative legal steps by Angala 

9. AasraHelpLine@Yahoo.Com for curative legal steps by Aasra 

10. FoundersOffice@YourStory.Com for curative legal steps by Ms Shradha Sharma  

11. ContactUS@CareIndia.Org for Sustainable Development by curative legal steps  

12. dgmadmin@pti.in Press Trust of India (PTI) Head Office New Delhi 

13. guild@cwa-union.org The NewsGuild-CWA Washington DC 202-434-7177 

14. info@nyguild.org The NewsGuild of  New York 1500 Broadway NY 212-575-1580 

15. NYTNews@NYTimes.Com The New York Times 844-NYTNEWS (844-698-6397).  

16. Syndication@WashPost.Com The Washington Post Washington, DC 20071 

17. RVezza@StarLedger.Com Richard Vezza, Editor & Publisher 973-836-4906 

18. JJLetters@JJournal.Com The Jersey Journal Secaucus, NJ 07094 201-217-2500    

MPalka@Jacksonville.Com Editor Mary Kelli Palka (904) 359-4107 

19. News@WPBF.Com ABC25WPBF NEWS 561-624-6397 
20. Press@NOW.Org for NOW Misleadership to Upgrade into Leadership Instead 

21. Syndications@INToday.Com with Aaj Tak, Delhi Aaj Tak, India Today TV, etc.  

22. Info@WeAreUltraViolate.Org for Misleadership to Upgrade into Leadership Instead. 

23. DeanLoren@GMail.Com who needs to help TRUTH go viral on American Voice Radio. 

24. RLean@alm.com  

25. Peter.Kang@Law360.Com 

26. Samantha.Smink@WPTV.Com                      

27. DrSam@AAAPG.Net 

28. IViewIt@IViewIt.TV 

29. Dovalle@miamiherald.com  

30. Johnnydiaz@sunsentinel.com 

31. Jpacenti@pbpost.com 

32. Dcala001@fiu.edu 

33. Daysidosage@hotmail.com 

34. Johntanasychuk@sunsentinel.com 

35. News@mysuncoast.com 

36. Jerry.iannelli@miaminewtimes.com 

37. Jflechas@miamiherald.com 

38. Jtavss@wplg.com 

39. Khall@mcclatchydc.com 

40. Ngameztorres@elnuevoherald.com 

41. Adelgardo@elnuevoherald.com 

42. Molivercraviotto@elnuevoherald.com 

43. Dneal@miamiherald.com 

44. Jessica.lipscomb@miaminewtimes.com 

45. Jganz@nydailynews.com 

46. Tswift@wplg.com 

47. Soneill@pbpost.com 
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48. Cherrera@miamiherald.com 

49. Brad@thehatchinstitute.org 

50. Support@globenewswire.com 

51. Jhjp@dcqualitytrust.org 

52. Nytnews@nytimes.com 

53. Jdolan@miamiherald.com 

54. Jweaver@miamiherald.com 

55. Dlandsberg@miamiherald.com 

56. Mpinzur@miamiherald.com 

57. Jducassi@miamiherald.com 

58. Breinhard@miamiherald.com 

59. Info@narcity.com 

60. Deanna.paul@washpost.com 

61. Jfernandez@local10.com 

62. Imargol@wplg.com 

63. Aviteri@wplg.com 

64. Jweinsier@wplg.com 

65. Mfwright@wplg.com 

66. Rpalumbo@wplg.com 

67. Sanwer@local10.com 

68. Nbc6investigators@nbc6.com 

69. Mburgos@wsvn.com 

70. Dchristensen@floridabulldog.org 

71. Ihuriash@sunsentinel.com 

72. Wkroustan@sunsentinel.com 

73. Hockeimerh@ballardspahr.com 

74. Patrickclarkewriter@mail.com 

75. Jbrown@miamiherald.com 

76. Miami.fbi.gov 

77. Tips.fbi.gov 

 





Stop the Oppressive Prejudice (“STOP”) 

STOP requires all jurists to please take judicial notice of the self-proving oppressive prejudice in the 

constitutional law order and government (“CLOG”) system of Justice itself.  The CLOG is against those 

who claim restitution after being hurt since it instead is for those who cause the hurt.  As prejudiced misuse 

of sacred marriage to prove paternity that it cannot, thus does not, prove causes the CLOG, so unprejudiced 

use of scientific DNA match to prove paternity and maternity that it can, and does, upgrades the CLOG 

into the silver bullet system (“SBS”) of Justice with no defense.   The SBS is 100% unprejudiced to prove 

that judicial minds and legal minds to-get-her desecrate the Sacred Court with their incomplete truth.  

IN GOD WE TRUST  

[FOR certainty of paternity and maternity  

IN DEVIL WE BELIEVE  

AGAINST certainty of paternity BUT NOT AGAINST certainty of maternity] 

One jurist’s self-correcting-brain in self-healing-body did help STOP his Injustice: 

   “[p20] …Court: … I [the Judge] do find the defendant guilty…unless you [Jain] want to 

be heard… [p21] MR JAIN: Yes … [p22].  Court…Parties step up real quick.  (Whereupon 

a bench discussion was held) … Court:  After re-examining the statute more closely…as I 

reread it, many, many more times [to not be a judicial assassin], my initial reading of it was 

incorrect [to be a judicial assassin]. … [p23]... I have to change my verdict to not guilty. 

Case dismissed. … ¶ Court Officer:  You’re free to go.” Docket No. 2012QN040877.  

People v Onuorah in NYS Queens County Criminal Court’s 23-page 10.31.2013 Transcript. 

Every jurist’s self-correcting-brain in self-healing-body has to reread the injureds’ legal filings, many, 

many, more times to not be a judicial assassin as done above.  All jurists have to help STOP injurers’ 

zealous lawyers, paid to conceal the truth, from concealing the truth, to make them judicial assassins. 

STOP requires all jurists to please forget and forgive India and New York Attorney Lalit K Jain Esq 

for his silver bullet memorandum of law (“LKJMOL”) marked A1 to A6 downloadable/printable from 

www.TruthIsPrudence.Com.   The CLOG forced LKJESQ to sacrifice, devote and dedicate his lifetime 

for STOP as everyone’s dream come true.  STOP protects everyone from Justicide being committed in all 

Sacred Courts assuming Justice is being done while Injustice is assassinating Justice that protects all. 

1 All babies doing no wrong from being misjudged as bastards with no evidence to support same; 

2 All mothers doing no wrong from being misjudged as whores with no evidence to support same since 

the law gives no choice, but instead, requires women to give back every man who seeds them that 

man’s own genetic baby from his own seeds as evidence of his sex with her that made her pregnant;  

3 All fathers doing wrongs from being misjudged as holy men with no evidence to support same since 

self-proving oppressive prejudice in the CLOG does let men deny undeniable paternities but does not 

let women deny undeniable maternities as the two undeniable sides of the same one sex between them; 

4 All court appointed law guardians aka Guardians Ad Litem (“GALs”) doing wrongs from being 

misjudged as loyal to the Courts appointing them with no evidence to support same since they are 

betraying babies as their legal clients to be misjudged as bastards in the best interests of the children, 

knowing that doing so is in the worst interests of babies, mothers, fathers and GALs to-get-her in 

all guardianship cases in all courts in all States as Freedom in America; and, last but not the least,    

5 Jurists themselves from being forced by the CLOG to keep making absolute judicial immunity 

self-serving for being judicial assassins to commit Justicide since no one has “the authority to abuse 

the Court system” (DE 322, page 1): neither zealous lawyers who are paid to conceal the truth 

forcing jurists to make judgments with no truth get received as truth nor pro se litigants, not paid 

to conceal the truth, are thus punished to reveal the truth that belies jurists and zealous lawyers 

but never ever belies truthful lawyers as pro se litigants’ personal attorneys.  ###     
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"Good Law Day" began 10.31.2013/07.04.2018 LKJESQ 
www.TruthlsPrudence.ComisMotheredbyCorrectthusSacredTeachingsofAlwaysUnbiasedMothersakaAUMs.TM 
One who heals unhealthy minds is a healer. JfuttingEdge /fommonSense Inc or ffEJfSI is a healer. Isn't it? 

As innocence is presumed until proven guilty, {!§, the law admits no proof against that which it 
presumes to find the guilty innocent, even convict innocents, making it a nullity and {!§, the Dec 2, 1996 
denial of LKJESQ's Petition by the SCOTUS (https://tinyurl.com/y2roroxy), all three together reprove 
that truthful Courts are the solution to the problems that truthless Courts shall otherwise keep creating, 
so https://tinyurl.com/y24ozsja, A Collection of Legal Maxims in Law and Equity with English 
Translations by Seymour S. Peloubet, Harvard Law Library, Received April 26, 1880, Pages 147-148, 
gives us legal maxims that in and ofthemselves are proof ofpremeditated judicial and legal conspiracy. 

1 " ... 1198. Lex certa... [Latin phrase omitted] (LOFFT, 117) -- Let the law be certain; let the 
punishment be certain, and adequate to the crime, and previously decided by the law ... " and 

2 "... 1200. Lex contra... [Latin phrase omitted] (LOFFT, 573) -- The law admits no proofagainst 
that which it presumes..." as duly documented historic self-incriminatingjudicial confessions. 

TARRYTOWN BOAT CLUB, INC., TH~ JURY IS INSTRUCTE:D TO IGNoRE 
and its BOARD OF DIRECTORS individually, COMMON GENSE, l..OGIC, JUSllCE:. AND m£ 

JOHN MILLAR, KEVIN McDERMOTT, 'SIG ?ICTURt;; f>.~v CONSm~R ONLY THE 
h\\NU\\t.£ Ali\> nC.lU~ICAL LOOI'I-\OLESROBERT ROSSI, EDWARD THOMAS, 
l'R£5Hl'f£O \0 '{ou 6'{ TI·ksE PEOPLE=: WHODONALDBRAINARD, THOMAS KENEALY, 

ARE ?AlP TO CONCEAL TfI£' TRU'f'I\ ...
ANTHONY ISMAILOFF, and JOHN PUFF, 

Respondents. 

ON PETITION FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI 

TO NEW YORK STATE COURT OF APPEALS 


----~--------------------------------= 
PETITION FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI 

LALIT K. JAIN 
Counsel ojRecord jar Petitioner 

61-22 Booth Street 

Rego Park, N. Y. 11374-1034 

718 476-9757 


June 25, 1996 Judicia sunt tanquamjuris dicta, et pro veritate aecipiuntur. 
Bl. Diet., (6th ed.), p. 850. [Emphasis added]. 

IN THE 

SUPREME. COURT OF THE. UNITE.D STATES 

October Term, 1995 


------~.---------
ANDREW C. SCHIFFER, 

Petitioner, 
vs. 

TWO UNSETTLING QUESTIONS 

Judgments are, as it were, the sayings of the law, 
and are received as truth [even if not thetruth]: 

Personally ashamed but constitutionally constr~ined by 
oath to support our Constitutions WE THE PEOPLE still 
honor, Counsel presents ~ basic questions raised by the 
iudi.cia1 truth as received and.illdicia1 satire as published. 
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"Good Law Day" began 10.31.2013 / 07.04.2018 LKJESQ 
www.TruthlsPrudence.ComisMotheredbyCorrectthusSacredTeachingsofAlwaysUnbiasedMothersakaAUMs.TM 
One who heals unhealthy minds is a healer . .(tuttingEdge J(ommonSense Inc or $.(tSI is a healer. Isn't it? 

The SCOTUS rarely grants a Rule 10 petitionl that asserts Injustice2 by the initial and the appellate 
Courts3 inferior to the SCOTUS and all victims ofevil JurIsPrudence in the evil common law tradition.4 

Even the world's worst, sold as the best, richest and thus star zealous lawyers as lex-offenderss who 
assume Justice is being done while Justice is being assassinated also comprehend the NIELL6 as the SBS 
of Justice with no defense7 aka good TruthlsPrudence. The grand scheme of thingsS makes good 
humans insignificant and evil humans with their evil institutions significant to even justify rapes9 as 
proofofsex-abuse and lex-abuse together. This is why SCOTUS Rule 10 always requires that not even 
one initial CourtlO ever let Injustice prevail over Justice that is rarely reversed even by the SCOTUS. 

As babies can do no wrongs, so correctly judging and penalizing all men who can, and do, do wrongs 
seeding women besides their own wives as the self-proving issues, problems, bastards and the orgin of 
identity thefts to exonerate all babies misjudged and penalized as such helps truthless Courts upgrade 
into truthful Courts. It also end forcing jurists to live, die and rest in peace with his or her own personal 
conscience-eating self-created toxic guilt ofmy way (costing sextillions misjudging making numbers 
add up wrong as the old bottom line) or the highway (saving sextillions correctly judging making 
numbers add up right as the new bottom line) instead. As it is too good to be true, !Q it will become 
true, thanks to the SBS of Justice that has begun to go viral in all nations without discrimination. 

All jurists in all judicial and non-judicial aka administrative Courts are always required to act 
without fear or favor, be 100% unbiased, reasonable and fair , never compromise the 100% 
independence and integrity ofthe adjudication process, and never end due process oflaw without time 
limit unless and until proof of Justice by laws correctly applied prevailing over Injustice by laws 
misapplied is in the record ofevery criminal, civil, tort and other case, that too, without delay. 

Everyone thinks different. Yet everyone, even all jurists, still have to agree that the above is still the 
TRUTH, so help us Creator, no matter what different trade names, like God, etc., called by different 
competing believers to make dirty moneys in immunized government, non-government, corporate, 
non-corporate and other businesses selling lies as the truth, isn't it? 

As it is 100% American to agree, so it is 100% UN-American to disagree, with the truth, 
isn't it? If not, then, why not? If yes, then, why disagree? 

With all due respect to all Courts, as the Offices of Lalit K Jain Esq. were forced to Officially 
publish their LKJMOL (A1 to A6) for everyone's free use to make truthful Courts ("GodSent Solution") 
prevail over truthless Courts ("DevilSent Problem") to end due process oflaw with no time limit in all 
cases, so when attached to their legal filings, the NIELL requires that all Courts please do the following: 

A Please take judicial notice of the truth that as Injustice was the mother of laws misapplied as an 
illegitimate invention, so the legtimate need for Justice is the mother of laws correctly applied as 
the legitimate invention by the truthful Inventor Attorney Lalit K Jain Esq. aka LKJESQ; 

B Please read. comprehend and use the Al to A6 and all legal filings as inseperable filings to make 
truthful Courts prevail over truthless Courts; 

C Please make Justice prevail over Injustice in all cases as good TruthIsPrudence to never make jurists 
become tax-fundedjudicial assassins under the SCOTUS Rule 10 violating Courts' own integrity; 

D 	Please never honor predators forcing their prey to tolerate, compromise with, and endure lifetime 
destitution still being caused by them with no right to do so as evil JurIsPrudence that forces all 
jurists to sti11live, die and rest in peace with his or her own conscience-eating self-created toxic gUilt 
to make Justice acquit the guilty, even convict the innocents, and feel proud in doing evil; and 

E 	Please always order Mandatory Restitution to their prey from predators like zealous lawyers, etc. 
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The SBS of Justice with no defense: 

1 Requires that all Courts reconfirm Justice by laws correctly applied by both male and female jurists thinking 
alike making the man whose seed impregnates a woman also say yes to his paternity same as she says yes to 
her maternity of their genetic baby as both sexes' both foresight and hindsight aka 20/20 vision that the two 
sides of the same one sex between him and her always guarantees 100% certainty of every paternity and 
maternity and vacating as void all misjudgments that never made that man also say yes to his undeniable 
paternity but (or which truthless Courts have not upgraded into truthful Courts unless Courts prove otherwise. 

2 Requires that all Courts convict all the guilty acquitting none, acquit all the innocents convicting none, make 
all injurers restitute their injureds multiple times the dollar value ofthe injuries for deterrence as freedom of 
laws correctly applied and penalize conspiring sexual, lexual and judicial politics that will never make any 
mother proud ofher children making a parasitic living from being evil government officers, especially the 
world's mostpowerfuL President ofthe United States ("POTUS"), in evil government offices ("EGOs"), curb 
the world's most dangerous centrally-located secret weapon in everyman's possession reconfirmed by a 
truthful Court and then begin to protect women and babies from all men as the predators: 

" ... though the accused have not used any external weapon, they have used more powerfuL weapon 
in their possession i.e. penis with which each one ofthem have caused the most grievous injuries not 
only to the body ofltheir raped victim] but also to her mind which will last forever." 

The State of Maharashtra, Complainant v Vijay Mohan Jadhav ...et al. Accused, Judge Dr Mrs Shalini S 
Phansalkar-Joshi In the Court of Principal Sessions Judge Gr Bombay at Bombay, Sessions Case No 846 of 
2013, ~336 on Page 202 in 232 Page Decision dated Apr 04,2014,. Please verify at http://tinyurl.com/plghcp2. 

3 	Requires all jurists to reveal the truth that politics and bastards are twins born from women not married to 
and yet impregnated by men as both male and female jurists of the SCOTUS misapply the Constitution Qf the 
United States ("COTUS") to bless sexual, lexual, judicial and political predation for illicit sex ...rape as 
freedom ofspeech protected by policemen's fourtesy, .Qrofessionalism and respect ("CPR"). 

4 Requires that all Courts always make correct judgments prevail over misjudgments in memories of all 
Founding Fathers, politicians, jurists and forensic experts as victims ofthe Common Law tradition oftruth less 
Courts still sold as truthful Courts ("Judicial Scams"), knowing that they are truthless Courts. 

5 Requires TruthIsPrudence to prevail over JurIsPrudence, reward lawcompliant human duties to do right, 
penalize lawdefiant human rights to do wrong that include, but are not limited to, rape, even kill, anyone, 
especially police officers admittedly misused both as scapegoats and also as predators by all jurists, never let 
any jurist misuse himself or herself as a victim to become a victimizer as a judicial assassin, and thus make all 
jurists act without fear or favor, be 100% unbiased, reasonable and fair in all Courts, never compromise the 
100% independence and integrity of the judiciary, and never end due process oflaw without time limit until 
they penalize all business scammers double-crossing their countries and We the People yet blessed by Judicial 
Scams since no one made a law to appeal (or Injustice when proofofJustice is in the record, knowing that 
SCOTUS rarely grants a Rule 10 petition that asserts Injustice by all appellate and initial Courts below. 

6 Requires all jurists to protect all legally valid and enforceable constitutional acts consistent with the COTUS 
correctly applied, make all authorities penalize legally unenforceable unconstitutional acts inconsistent with or 
repugnant to the COTUS correctly applied, and help all compromised ;urists, politicians and governments 
living in darkness become uncompromised aka enlightened and remove the darkness instead. 

7 	Requires all jurists to penalize zealous representations sold in the grand scheme of things, never frame or 
convict babies but always convict fathers as the bastards for impregnating women besides their own wives 
unless even one jurist proves paternities and maternities are not the two sides ofthe same story ofthe same sex 
between him and her and that sex is not the cause, effect and proof of making their baby the scientific evidence 
ofsex making him its father, her its mother, and together its family with his, not her, last name. 

8 	Requires all jurists to validate the mandatory use of scientific DNA-matches as the evidence to prove facts that 
they do requiring all government regulators to be truthful thus constitutional to correctly regulate all lives as 
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constitutional, vacate as void the mandatory misuse of unscientific marriages as evidence to prove facts that they 
do not making all government regulators misregulate all lives as unconstitutional thus delusional. 

9 Requires all jurists to regain their 100% credibility thus never lie but always exonerate all babies as 
innocents and make their fathers the bastards for doing wrongs impregnating women besides their own wives 
and denying undeniable paternities, use scientific DNA-matches adding up numbers right to prove paternities 
that they do as the legal standard of truthful Courts to never lie, not misuse unscientific marriages adding up 
numbers wrong to prove paternities that they don't as the legal standard of truthless Courts that still lie that 
babies-in-fact who can do no wrong before, during or after birth are bastards-in-Iaw, and never hold the prey 
telling the truth in Contempt ofCourts since they shall keep claiming restitution for destitution still caused by 
injuries proved by evidence in both sex and non-sex cases alike, no ifs, and or buts, period, case closed. 

10 Requires all jurists to please forgive LKJESQ for being forced to sacrifice his lifetime ofhis moneymaking 
and non-moneymaking f!:.ctivities ofdaily living ("ADL") since atleast Jul 5, 1990 to help all Courts as above 
upon learning that documented evidence~and laws correctly applied required the initial Court to correctly 
judge that Jassal was not telling the truth when he denied its authenticity, not misjudge, based on demeanor, 
"that Jain was not telling the truth when he denied its authenticity" (See Initial Decision, p14, Jain Blog), 
not reversed and correctedJ!!!. by an appellate Court (See Appellate Decision, Jain Blog). This is proofthat 
truthless Courts prevailed over truthful Courts, that due process of law will not end with no time limit until 
reversed and corrected with mandatory restitution from Jassal enjoying his secured ADL to LKJESQ 
enduring compromised ADL, and that LKJESQ (legitimate baby not doing wrongs) ends living as a 
bastard with Jassal (illegitimate father doing wrongs) begin living as a bastard under the SBS of Justice. 

" ... A petition for a writ. .. is rarely granted when the asserted error consists of erroneous factual findings or 
the misapplication ofa properly stated rule of law." SCOTUS promotes immunized judicial conspiracy by 
tax-funded judicial assassins under its Rule 10 to keep making women sex-slaves and men sex-masters 
enjoying unhuman rights to rape women in retaliation against women. Women are unbiased creators ofboth 
sexes to protect everyone's Creator's 100% paternal security ofbabies still wrongfully convicted as the bastards 
to forget and forgive evil fathers who do wrongs, seed women besides their own wives and deny their paternities. 

"The Constitution [correctly applied) does not make conspiracy a civil right." 

Dennis v. US, 1951, US Sup. Ct., Jackson, Robert H., 341 US 494, 572. 


"A [judicial and non-judicial aka administrative) conspiracy is a partnership in criminal process." 

US v. Kissel, 1910, US Sup. Ct. Holmes, Oliver Wendell, 218 US 601, 608. 


2 Injustice mandates misuse of unscientific marriages that are 0% evidence as 100% evidence of paternities 
making coward jurists wrongfully convict babies as bastards creating evil governments since day one since 
Justice mandates correct use of scientific DNA-matches that are at least 99% evidence as 100% evidence of 
paternities making jurists rightfully convict fathers as bastards to create good governments since day one. 

" ... government even in its best state is but a necessary evil; in its worst state an intolerable one; ..." 
Feb 14, 1776 Common Sense by Founding Father Thomas Paine. 

3 " ... where a court has jurisdiction, it has a right to decide every question which occurs in the cause ... But if it 
act [above the law thus without jurisdiction or authority in law to be a judicial assassin), its [void] judgments 
and orders are [Justicide making Injustice assassinate Justice) regarded as nullities ... all persons ... executing 
[nullities) are considered in law as trespassers [in law ("Outlaws") with no executive immunity). 

Elliott v Lessee ofPiersol, 1828, 26 US (1 Pet.) 328, 340-341. 
"A void act ... may be attacked in any forum, state or federal, where its validity may be drawn in issue." 

Pennoyer v Neff, 1878, 95 US 714, 732-733, World-Wide Volkwagen Corp. v. Woodson, 444 US 286. 
"When rule providing for relief from void judgments is applicable, relief is not a discretionary matter, but is 

mandatory [to make torturers restitute torturees, return all properties held in constructive and/or deemed trusts 
and even pay punitive damages too ("Mandatory Restitution")). 

Orner v Shalala, Colo. 1994, 30 F3d 1307. 
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4 	 Jurisprudence is law-defiant State Created Danger from wrongfully convicting babies who can do no wrong as 
bastards since Truthisprudence is law-compliant State Confirmed Security from rightfully convicting fathers 
who can, and do, do wrongs making out-of-wedlock babies and cremate hypocrisy as evil. Everyone agrees. 

5 " ... when an opposing [law-compliant] party is well represented [pro se attorney-in-fact with no need to lie], 
a lawyer can [but does not have to] be a zealous advocate [with need to lie] on behalf of a [law-defiant] client 
[making tax-funded coward jurists judicial assassins of Justice] and ... assume that justice is being done." 

ABA Model Rules ofProfessional Conduct: Preamble, A Lawyer's Responsibilities, ~l to ~13 at ~8, to make 
Courts, lawyers and forensic experts sell lies as truth using marriages, not DNA-matches, to prove paternity. 

6 Under' ... universal sentiments of justice, the principle [is] that no [one, not even a jurist] shall profit from 
[or be honored for one's] own inequity or take advantage of [one's] own wrong [citing Riggs]." Cardozo, J., 
The Nature of the Judicial Process, p. 41; see, also, Imperator Realty Co. v Tull, 1920, Ct App, Cardozo, J., 
228 NY 447, 457. " what law, human or divine, will allow [one] to... enjoy the fruits of [one's] crime [as a 
valid judgment] .... " 

Riggs et al. v Palmer et al., 1889, Ct App, 115 NY 506, 512. 
7 In all different cases, laws, jurisdictions, etc. no matter how different they are, NIELL is jurists' mandate 

to make the oldest profession of lie sold as profession of law lifJ. the oldest Royal Baby Bastard Curse ("BBC") 
on Courts' integrity, end makingfemales prostitutes to satisfy man's criminal right to rape women as civil rights, 
rightfully convict as bastards fathers who do wrongs denying their undeniable illegitimate paternities of babies 
from women, besides their own wives, they sowed their seeds in instead of their babies who do no wrongs, 
prosecute and convict men for rapes, adulteries etc. as evidence of maturity, and correct the incorrect course 
of history (say his-story) ofscams: evil still sold as good. Created ages ago by evil sages in sex-abuse cases 
!.§. the !!aby!s !!astard ~egallY E.nshrined ("BmLE") cremated, ages later, on Oct 31,2013, thanks to NIELL. 

8 " ... But ifyou think that it is terribly important that the case came out wrong, you miss the point ofthe common 
law [for judicial assassins to justify time oflife stolen without restitution by the strong to the weak]. In the 
grand scheme ofthings , whether the [law-compliant thus] right party won is really secondary [since it is 100% 
primary that judicial assassins as coward jurists make law-defiant thus wrong parties win] ..." 

SCOTUS Justice Scalia, 1997, A Matter ofInterpretation, Federal Courts and the Law, p6. 
" ... The record shows . .. that an initial and serious mistake ... was made by Jassal in using only an imperfect 

topographical map [(p.8)]. The rider [indemnifying Jassal] is either authentic or an outrageous fraud upon the 
Court. The Court [as 100% immunizedjudicial assassin], having observed the demeanor [, not the evidence] 
as they testified, is of the opinion, and so holds that this [legally unenforceable] rider is genuine and that Jain 
was not telling the truth when he denied its authenticity [required to be denied by law-compliant Jain to 
reveal all law-defiant liars in the Court (p.14)]." 07.05.1990 Decision in Index No. 21675/85 in Jassal v Jain, 
et al., NYS Sup Ct, Westchester County; affirmed App Div 2nd Dept, 1993, 193 AD2d 649,598 NYS2d 969. 

9 " .. . if two policemen see a rape and watch it just for their own amusement, no violation of the Constitution 
[in the grand scheme of predation as the tax-funded State Created Danger from human rights to do wrongs 
assassinating the tax-funded State Confirmed Security from human duties to do right] ... (laughter)." 

May It Please the Court ... Transcripts of. .. Landmark Cases before the SCOTUS ... 1993, p39-60 at p46-47. 
This Nov 2, 1988 torture by Hon CJ Rehnquist at http://tinyurl.com/pnu9lrj from 39:00 to 41 :00 minutes made 
the DeShaney case one more EV1L landmark case reported as 1989,489 US 189. Justice has to reverse and 
correct this physical-abuse case same as all sexual-abuse cases to end due process oflaw with no time limit. 

10 "[p20] ... Court: ... I [the Judge] do find the defendant guilty ... unless you [Jain] want to be heard ... [p21] 
MR JAIN: Yes ... [p22]. Court... Parties step up real quick. (Whereupon a bench discussion was held) ... 
Court: After re-examining the statute more closely .. .as I reread it, many, many more times [to not be a judicial 
assassin], my initial reading of it was incorrect [to be a judicial assassin] .... [p23] ... I have to change my 
verdict to not guilty. Case dismissed .... ~ Court Officer: You 'refree to go." Docket No. 2012QN040877. 

People v Onuorah in NYS Queens County Criminal Court's 23-page 10.31.2013 Transcript. 
Learn and live in truth knowing Justice always insures nature. 


KEKSI aka KuttingEdge Kommon§.ense Inc says. ™ 
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